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Due to various state regulations and registration requirements concerning the dissemination of information regarding investment products and services, we are required to notify you that investments products and services are
currently available only to residents of: Alabama (AL), Arizona (AZ), California (CA), Colorado (CO), Georgia (GA), Hawaii (HI), Illinois (IL), Maryland (MD), Massachusetts (MA), Mississippi (MS), Nebraska (NE), New Jersey (NJ),
New Mexico (NM), New York (NY), North Carolina (NC), Ohio (OH), Oregon (OR), Pennsylvania (PA), Virginia (VA), and Washington (WA).

We are licensed to sell insurance products in the states of.: Arkansas (AR), Arizona (AZ), California (CA), Colorado (CO), Georgia (GA), Hawaii (HI), Illinois (IL), Louisiana (LA), Maryland (MD), Michigan (MI), New Mexico (NM), New
York (NY), North Carolina (NC), Ohio (OH), Oregon (OR), Pennsylvania (PA), Texas (TX), Virginia (VA), Washington (WA), and Wisconsin (WI).

5405 Morehouse Drive | Suite 230 | San Diego, CA 92121 | 866-580-5464 phone | 858-452-3742 fax | info@kingsroadinc.com | Privacy Notice

Advisory services offered through Kingsroad Financial & Insurance Services, a SEC registered investment advisor.
CA license 0D73857.

Information provided at links to external websites from kingsroadinc.com are from sources believed to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee or represent
that it is accurate or complete. When you click on a link to a third party website, you are leaving our site and assuming all responsibility for your use on these sites.

Our Mission:
"We are entrusted with assembling a team
of professionals who can help you achieve
your most important financial goals.
Through unparalleled personal service,
exceptional knowledge and meticulous
attention to detail our goal is for you to feel
as privileged as we do to be your financial
managers."
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